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Florida District Courts of Appeal
Florida Supreme Court
FLW Print Subscription

- Florida Supreme Court and District Courts of Appeal decisions are immediately

reported - months ahead of official reporter’s advance sheet. Full text of opinions published with headnotes and
subject-matter index. Cumulative indexes provided quarterly. Binders included for temporary and permanent storage.
$35 mo.+ sales tax

FLW Online Subscription

- Search published opinions back to January 1995. Preview opinions to be published

in our next issue. Browse subject-matter index, with links to opinions (a cumulative update of the current year’s index
is posted each week). Unlimited searching, printing and downloading of decisions.

$32.50 mo. or $10 mo. if your

office has a subscription.

Florida Circuit and County Courts
FLW Supplement Print Subscription

- Circuit Court appellate, Circuit Court trial, County Court decisions

and miscellaneous proceedings of other public agencies. Full text of opinions published with headnotes and subjectmatter index, storage binders and periodic cumulative indexes. Published monthly. $20.83 mo. + sales tax

FLW Supplement Online Subscription - Search published decisions back to October 1992.
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subject-matter indexes, with links to decisions. A cumulative update of the index is posted monthly. Unlimited
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$24.17 mo. or $10 mo. if your office has a subscription.
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